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LAND BANKS DEMAND POUND OF
FLESH FOM TOILING FARMERS

SPOKANE LAND BANK 
STARTS FORECLOSING

elation for the Advancement of 
Colored People telling us that 
you are going to defend us for 
the N.A.A.C.P. and we saw the 
same thing in 
this morning.
got the International Labor De
fense and jointly employed Mr. 
George W. Chamlee of Chatanoo- 
ga and some other lawyers who 
are helping Mr. Chamlee and the 
ILD, and make trouble for Mr. 
Chamlee just to help the N.A.A. 
C.P.. If you want to eave us and 
help us get a new trial, please 
help the ILD and Mr. Chamlee. 
Our parents and kinfolk signed 
papers yesterday for Mr. Cham
lee to file in the Supreme Court 
that Mr. Chamlee and the ILD 
are retained by all of us to fight 
our cases. These papers were 
filed in the supreme court of Al
abama today.

DARROW HAYS. REFUSE 
TO AID BOYS

On the basis of this request 
from the boys the ILD asked Mr. 
Darrow and Mr. Hays to co-op
erate in the defense with the ILD. 
After an all night session with 
our lawyers they refused to do so. 
Mr. Darrow then withdrew from 
the case. This is nothing new. 
Mr. Darrow refused to represent 
the boys for the ILD when asked 
last spring to do so. Also in the 
spring and again in July the N. 
A. A. C. P. recorded themselves as 
unwilling to co-operate, 
entire policy has been not to help 
save the boys from the electric 
chair, but to fight the Internation
al Labor Defense no matter at 
what cost to the innocent prison
ers in Kilby prison.

Chamlee made the following 
statement concerning the with
drawal of the N.A.A.C.P. attor
neys:

“The defendants, the parents, 
and the ILD have retained me as 
counsel. The parents and their 
kin further filed with Judge Haw
kins a sworn petition protesting 
against any connections of the N. 
A. A. C. P. with the case. Altho 
we have many associates, George 
Chamlee, Jr., Irving Schwab, Jo
seph Brodsky, Carol King, and 
Allen Taub, we would welcome the 
entrance if any reputable attorney 
on the basis of complete coopera
tion. I feel I cannot break faith 
with my clients to the extent of 
inviting the co-operation of any
one entering the case as a repre
sentative of the N.A.A.C.P. This 
position is in keeping with the de
mands of the boys, the parents, 
and their kin.

MUST SAVE SCOTTSBORO 
BOYS

PUSH ATTACKWORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF 
DELEGATES RETURN FROM lim

Exports From Black Sea 
Show Gain During Yeai

the newspapers 
We have already (Continued fro* Front P«ge) In Valley and Phillips counties, 

Montana, the Federal Land Bank 
of Spokane has already foreclos
ed on a number of farmers who 
have been unable to pay the tri
bute demanded by the Land Bank. 
It is planning to foreclose on 
many more toiling farmers.

Altho we know definitely of 
foreclosures by the Spokane bank 
in only these two counties of this 
»state, $ i#* Quite certain Äat Uje 
same program is being carried on 
in the other states and counties 
where the Spokane bank has 
money loaned out.

Against the Federal Land Bank 
as against other agents of the 
Wall Street exploiters the farm* 
ers must organize to protect their 
farms. Not one farmer shall be 
evicted from bis land thru fore
closure or thru sale for taxes. Or
ganize for struggle.

Exports from the Soviet Black 
Sea ports passing Istanbul during 

I October, 1931, amounted to 1,331,-
Textile Delegate Reports Sixty Per Cent Increase In|0i4 long tons as compared with

Wages In Moscow Textile Factory

ants are throwing against the 
that the Chinese workers and peas- 
Japanese imperialists. The im
perialists realize that this mass 
resistance is not only directed 
against the Japanese invaders but 
against all of the imperialists. 
They realize that this mass move
ment is against all of the exploi
tation that has been carried out 
Ity the cafjitanst bankers thru 
their Chinese war-lord agents.

The united action of the imperi
alists is not only to protect their 
interests against the Japanese in
vaders but to crush the masses of 
China who in Soviet China and in 
the rest of the country are taking 
active steps to clean out the im
perialist robbers.

U. S. Gold Aids Rape of 
Manchuria,

The United States is not only 
giving tacit and open support to 
the Japanese seizure of Manchuria 
but American gold is financing 
the war on the Chinese masses. 
This admission is made by Charles 
Dailey who states in the Kansas 
City Star of Jan. 1.

Nearly all the money that is 
making this conquest possible is 
American gold. The United 
States, therefore, is profiting in 
a financial way by the making 
of another Japanese concession. 
Japan realizes that by making 
the American its hanker, the 
United States will continue its 
financial development of Man
churia. . . .

Within the secret understand
ing between Japan and the United 
States, Manchuria is to be con
verted into an armed camp and 
military base against the Soviel 
Union. This is now being accom
plished.

Wall Street is going to use the 
Chamberlain 
means for pushing the war front 
of the Japanese imperialist against 
the Soviet Union and against the 
revolting masses of China. This 
is the reason for the meetings of 
Stimson with the French and Brit
ish ambassadors, 
wants a united front against the 
Soviet Union, but demands that 
the Japanese leave their hands off 
of China proper, where the United 
States is determined to do the 

looting.

\\7’ * Parmore The $125,000,000 additional
Wisconsin rarmers funds for the Federal Land R

Will Get Together j which has been approved by 

In Van Buskirk hous' ?”d *Uch wiu be .
aii Twi mended to the senate by the

mittee on banking and Currenn 
Van Buskirk, Wis., Jan. 4.—A b<- a me“® for the stabil^’

United Farmers League function- “J
tag in nearby towns at the Town "h£ ff*

Hall at Van Buskirk, Wis., Jan. land bankg * e Irom th* 

1932, at 1:00 o’clock P. M.
Farmers are invited to discuss 

various problems of today’s farm
ing such as taxation, etc. We all 
realize that the farmers in our 
community are confronted with 
the problems of unemployment. In 
previous years by working for 
lumber sets they have been able 
to secure finance with which they 
have been able to meet their taxes 
due and interest on heavy mort-

1,343,715 long tons in October, 
1930, according to Assistant Com
mercial Attache John T. Harding, 
Istanbul.

Total 1931 shipments during the 
10 months ending October amount
ed to 9,805,349 tons as compared 
with 8,153,338 tons during file 
same period in 1930, an increase 
of approximately 20 per cent.

recoijj-Tense with enthusiasm and 
bursting with eagerness to tell of 
their experiences, the worker del
egates from the United States to 
the 8th world congres^ pf ,Rlfiie 
Workers International Relief * 
Berlin are back from German and 
the Soviet Union. They were in
terviewed at the headquarters of 
the Workers International Relief 
in New York.

The first to speak was Bella 
Zalzburg, Paterson textile work- 

The W. I, R. is truly a broad 
mass organization in Europe. You 
could see that from the makeup 
of the congress. There were rep
resentatives from every section 
of the German working class. The 
poor farmers were represented 
too.

R. recruit 5,000 new members and 
told the Soviet workers that we’d 
defend the Soviet Union.”

When Dewey spoke about the 
Amerikonka coal mine the Ameri
can coal miners’ eyed alniost pop
ped out of their heads. “They 
pay nothing for explosives, tools

com.

in

and work clothes. They have san-1 ï\ l rin All7 nmiOrO 
itary bathrooms where every min- ; l/AKKII W KprllNpN 
er bathes after his shift. The ur*lxlv^TT VULAJ

JOIN SCOTTSBORO 
BOYS DEFENSE

a The bill as it goes to the gen. 
ate will not have the provision f0* 
a five year moratorium that 
included in the house bill, 
house moratorium

bath rooms are cleaned thoroly 
after each shift. There’s 
tunnel with windows

wa»a warm 
running

from the pit head to the bath 
rooms so that the miners don’t 
catch cold when they run out of 
the mine all sweaty and heated 
up. There’s a radio in the shower 
bath room, imagine that!
Dewey looking at his miner au
dience.

Th»
er. proposal Wai 

that if the Federal Land Banks 
thought it proper they could ex
tend payments on the installment« 
for five years or less. The testi
mony of the heads of four of th* 
Federal Land Banks before th* 
senate committee showed clearlv 
what would have been the result 
of the moratorium proposal—abso
lutely nothing for the 
farmers.

Those who testified at the com- 
mittee hearing included John Field 
president of the Federal Und 
Bank at Wichita; P. D. Hogan, 
president of the bank at Omaha* 
Ward Netherland, president of thé 
bank at St. Louis and M. H. Gos
sett, president of the bank at 
Houston, Tex..

Increase in Delinquencies 
Gossett testified that during the 

past year the number of foredor 
ures and delinquencies had in
creased one hundred per cent In 
his district.

Mortgage loans delinquent hi 
the area served by the Wichita 
Land Bank, Fields listed at 15.4 
per cent as of Nov. 30 compared 
to 8 per cent a year ago and 5.4 

But, brothers, per cent two years ago.
The percentage of loans invok

ed in foreclosures and judgment* 
as of Nov. 30 is 2.98 per cent of 
the net mortgage loans m Kansas, 
6.97 per cent in Oklahoma, 2.92 
per cent in Colorado and 2.08 per 
cent in New Mexico. The averag* 
loan is $3,200, he stated.

Hogan gave the number of 
loans in his district as follows; 
Iowa 1700; Nebraska 1500; South 
Dakota 1995; and Wyoming 268. 
Delinquencies, he stated, increased 
from last year to this as follows; 

pelled to carry on his shoulders | Iowa 3.2 to 18.4; Nebraska 8.« to 
from day to day. Only through yj g. South Dakota 8.1 to 35.6 and 

and mass movement Wyoming 4.1 to 13.9
Out of 32,635 loans in our dis

trict we have 8,275 delinquencies," 
Netherland testified. Of 1,198 
that should be foreclosed, approx
imately 96 per cent of them hav* 
reached their present condition be- 

of other indebtedness and

LABOR DEFENSE SHOWS UP 

ENEMIES OF BOYS IN 

STATEMENT PROPOSE TO DRIVE 
SMALL FARMERS IN 

MONT. FROM UND

yy taia

yy

gages.
This winter there has been lit

tle or no work available for the 
farmers. At Long Lake lumber 
camps are operating at meager 
wages where our men are work
ing long hours a day for the sum 
of $13.00 per month. It is clear 
to see that with this much of an 
income for the workers, the farm- 

will not be able bo meet with 
the payment of their taxes and 
the interest due besides buying 
clothing and shoes for the child
ren still attending school.

Farm products such as eggs and 
too are way below the

Comrade Zalzburg spoke about 
the strong womens' 
broad youth department and laid 
stress on the necessity of building 
the same in this country.

“The congress delegated me to 
go to the Soviet Union,” Comrade 
Zalzburg said proudly, 
tell you about the Rosa Luxem
bourg Textile Factory in Moscow.
They make beautiful rayon there; 
much finer than anything in this 
country. Six thousand workers 
are employed seven hours a day.
In this country we have to slave 
ten to twelve hours under fright
ful speed-up —- when we aren’t 
walking the streets.

“The workers are very proud of 
their factory. They have already 
fulfilled their five year plan. The 
wages have increased 60% since 
1928.

The Rosa Luxembourg workers 
sent greetings to the American 
textile workers and a large pic- 
ure of Lenin woven into beautiful 
jaquard silk.

Dewey Armstrong, a husky coal 
miner from Avella, Penn., was the 
next to speak. “The world con
gress of the W. I. R. was interna
tional in every sense of the word.
Six hundred delegates from 43 
countries attended. Greetings were 
sent to Mooney and Billings and 
to the Scottsboro hoys. The dele
gates were particularly interested 
in the Kentucky miners. A reso
lution of solidarity was passed.”

Dewey grinned with delight 
when the Soviet Union was men
tioned. “We visited the salt and 
coal mines in the Donbas. We 
spent some time in the Karl Lieb
knecht mine. The seams run 80 
metres thick—enough salt there 
to supply the whole world for a 
thousand years. We arrived in 
the evening. The workers had a 
welcome meeting waiting for us 
when we arrived. We were asked 
to speak. They had a lot of ques
tions to ask us. “Why are you 
here, comrades?’’ they asked. “To 
see how you are building up so
cialism,” we answered. They 
cheered. “May we go anywhere 
we want to, into any home and as 
many homes as we like?” we ask
ed. “Yes,” they said. “You may 
feel free to go wherever you 
wish and to as many homes as you 
wish.” I personally visited six 
homes. Every family has three 
rooms free with free gas, electric 
light and coal. They work hard 
but live comfortably.

“Then we went down into the 
mine. The men are in the mine 
seven hours from the time they 
enter to the time they come out.
They have dinner in the mine.
That’s free too. . and they are paid 
for the half hour they take off 
eating it.

The workers are given working 
clothes free. They are laundered 
free too. Th schools, clubs, the
atres and children’s nurseries are 
all free.

“The workers have had their 
wages increased 60% since 1928.
Saftey in the mines? One killed in 
the mines since the revolution.
And it was his own fault. He was 
careless.”

Dewey went on, “We were made 
W. I. R. shock brigaders at Don* 
has. We pledged that the W. I.jing mills.

“The mine is 100% mechanized. 
The miners lay no track, load 
cars, pay for no dead weight and 
work for no boss, 
are one with the men. The engi
neers work boo. There’s no clean 
paws in Amerikonka!

I visited the homes of the coal 
miners. Everything free—every
thing clean. In one home I 
a Y.C.L. girl living with her mo
ther. The girl has Lenin’s picture 
over her bed. Over her mother’s 
bed is a picture of Jesus. I tbot 
I’d find out about this religious 
persecution I heard so much about. 
I asked the old woman whether 
anyone ever bothered her on 
count of his religion and asked 
her what she thought of the Sov
iets. I picked up a little knowl
edge of Russian by this time and 
could do my own interpreting. She 
said to me, “I’m for the Soviets 
100% but it’s God that makes the 
Soviet so good.”

John Robinson, negro coal min
er from Coverdale spoke about 
the world congress, 
comrades there that we are deter
mined to build our W. I. R. into 
a mass organization, not only for 
providing relief to workers in 
their struggles, but a mass organ
ization to stand for every demand 
of the workers.

The Uzbeck country interested 
The Uzbeck’s

New York, Dec. 31. Clarence
Darrow withdrew from the Scotta 
boro case after refusing to co-op
erate with attorneys for the In
ternational Labor Defense and af
ter demanding that these lawyers 
chosen by the eight negro boys, 
should withdraw from the appeal, 
it was announced today by the 
New York office of the ILD.

“The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple has attempted to get Darrow 
and Hays into the case under false 
pretenses,” it was stated by Geo. 
Maurer, assistant secretary of the 
International Labor Defense. “The 
N.A.A.C.P. has been saying the 
ILD is ousted from the defense 
because the pleas of our attorney, 
George W. Chamlee of Chatta
nooga, were defective and because 
he is not attorney on record in the

Theirsection and no tolling
The engineers

ii
STATE TREASURER ACTS IN 

THE INTERESTS OF THE 
RICH RANCHERS

11 y ynI must

saw
The state treasurer of Montana, 

F. E. Williams, has come out with 
the demand that the land which is 
taken from the small and middle 
farmers thru tax sales be handed 
over by the state to the big ranch
ers for practically’ nothing. The 
capitalist press reports the reas
ons given by Mr. Williams in his 
activities for the big ranchers and 
the bankers as follows:

ers1

cream
price that it costs us to produce 

them.
An attempt was made two 

months ago to hold a meeting at 
this said Town Hall which was 
well attended, but the farmers 

seemed hesitant, 
let us make this meeting a more 
successful one and have the farm- 

appoint a Comipittee of Action 
for the Town of Oma, Let us dis

how we can obtain a reduc
tion in taxes and interest for the 
time being that we are so hard up 
with daily living necessities.

Our daily conversations with 
fellow farmers are in every way 
indications that something must 
be done te relieve the poor farm- 

of the heavy burden he is com-

ac-

“It is Mr. Williams’ belief 
that much of the land allowed 
to go delinquent is marginal in 
quality, fit for agricultural use 
only when growing conditions 

are much better than normal 
or when prices for agricultural 
produce are high but which is 
actually nothing more than 
grazing land of good quality.

“He believes that such land 
could be consolidated^ designat
ed as grazing reserve and leas
ed at a
bring to the county or state a 
steady, dependable income and 
remove from the market! a type 
of property that may, if contin
ued in an agricultural classifi
cation, continue to blight the 
hopes of would be farmers. It 
is the attempts and failures to 
farm such land as this, Mr. 
Williams believes* that retard 
appreciation of Montana’s val
ues as an agricultural state and 
interfere with development of 
itjs livestock industry.”

The land which the state has 
taken over from thousands of toil
ing farmers is “marginal” in 
character. This means that under 
the conditions of the capitalist 
crisis the farmers on this land 
cannot hope to make enough to 
pay their interest and taxes. 
Whether they can support their 
families or not is not part of the 
conditions in which Williams is in
terested.

PROPOSE LEASE TO RICH 
RANCHERS

yy

case.
These statements are absolute

ly false. All the boys and all 
their parents and nearest of kin 
signed statements last May say
ing that they want Mr. Chamlee 
and the ILD to defend them on 
the ILD policy of an energetic le
gal and public defense, based on 
the grounds that they are innocent 
of the rape with which they are 
charged. All the boys, all their 
parents and nearest of kin signed 
similar statements again on Dec. 
27, declaring that they want an 
ILD defense and do not want the 
cowardly defense policy of the N. 
A. A. C P.
BOYS DO NOT WANT NAACP

“The boys do not want the N. 
A .A. C. P. because they declare 
that this organization betrayed 
them. The lawyer, Stephen Reddy 
of Chattanooga, whom the N. A 
A. C. P. now claims to have re-

incident” as a

prs
» ( I told the

cuss

Wall Street
yy

»>
figure which would

Robinson greatly, 
under the czar were oppressed just 
as the negroes are oppressed un
der the bosses here. Today they 
are learning what real freedom

ii

Lowell Wakefield, southern rep
resentative of the ILD declared 
today: “We have no interest oth
er than saving from the electric 
chair eight innocent negro hoys. 
We, and the defendants, cannot 
consider the entrance into the case 
of any organization such as the 
N.A.A.C.P., whose leaders are giv
en solely to obstruction and at
tacks and not to assistance in the 
defense. We asked Darrow and 
Hays to work with us in a united 
effort to free the boys. We re
gret that after a long conference 
no agreement could he reached.”

Chamlee and Irving Schwab, la-

ers

organizing 
will we be able to secure some en
lightenment to a better future for 

the poor farmer.

$336 TURNIP CROP; 
FARMER GETS $469

u
means.

They are being trained and re
ceiving cultural development. The 
women are taking off their voils 
from their faces and joiping wo^ 
men’t clubs,” Robinson treasures 
an emblem given him by an 8r 
year-old Uzbeck girl, a Young Pi
oneer. The emblem is very val
uable. There are only thirty like 
it in the entire Soviet Union. It 
was the girls father’s. With the 
emblem Robinson received a beau
tifully illustrated letter reading 
“Always Ready.” I am donating 
my father’s emblem to the uncie 
with the black face and the red 
soul. No wonder Robinson laugh
ed when asked: “Did you find any 
race discrimination in the Soviet 
Union?”

Martin Crampo, a steel worker 
from Youngstown, Ohio was the 
last to relate his experiences. “I 
spoke at the world congress and 
told them frankly of our weakness 
in the W. I. R. and metal organ
izations. But I also told them we 
are determined to redouble our ef
forts to build these organizations 
I was able to report some pro
gress in this respect.

I was elected to the credential

iiBarrie, Ont.~ Farmers have as 
much chance of getting blood as 
profits out of tunrips.

'This was demonstrated 
week when T. G. Scythes, a truck
er received a check for $4.69 cov
ering his profit for a carload of 
turnips shipped to a New York 
commission house.

da Copper treasurer of the state 
of Montana is to drive the farm
ers off the land.

POLICY OF HYDE 
The capitalist press states that 

Williams’ program is also the pro
gram of Soviet-wheat-dumping 
Hyde, secretary of agriculture.

“He found support also in a 
recent article by Arthur M. 
Hyde, secretary of agriculture 
who advocated that a suitable 

these exploiters to increase their 
agency make a survey of sub- 
marginal land with a cold eye 
on the economics of it. have 

courage to tell its owners the 
truth, and that such lands be 
devoted to such uses as nature 
intended.”

this cause
92.9 per cent of them are not tak
ing care of their taxes this year, 
he said.

tained originally in the case, not 
only urged the bays to plead guil
ty of a crime of which they are 
innocent, but also declined to go 
on record as attorney in the de
fense. He said that he was ap
pearing merely in an advisory ca
pacity. He made no sincere ef
fort to save the boys.

The Scottsboro boys are so 
convinced that the tactics of the 
N.A.A.C.P. in this case have in- jThey will today attempt to secure 
jured them and obstructed the de* j his release thru habeas corpus 
fense policy of the International proceedings.
Labor Defense, that on Dec. 28 
they sent this telegram to Mr.
Darrow and Arthur Garfield Hays:

Demand Pound of Flesh 
The pound of flesh policy of 

the Federal Land Banks was op
enly stated by John Fields, of th* 
Federal Land Bank of Wichta. 
“Our standing rule has been that 
there would be no sense in fore
closing on a borrower, if we could 
get no more return as rent. ..So 
operating we have been able.. t® 
keep our business in good shape.”

SO OPERATING, operating so 
that they got the last cent out of 
the farmers before they foreclos
ed, because they could then get 
more out of the land by renting 
it to some other farmer who had 
been driven from his land some
where else and was willing to at
tempt to pay the amount the Land 
Bank demanded at rent by slav- 

himself and his family still

That didn’t
01cover the cost of hauling them to 

bor defense attorneys of New a railroad siding.
York saw yesterday in the Bir
mingham county jail the ninth 
Scottsboro boy, Roy Wright, 14, 
who is held pending retrial after 
jury disagreement in his case.

Freight, tariff duty and com- 
came to $331.31. Themission

farmer got what what left—$4.69. UI
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More Rail Workers 
Fired From Jobs By 

Railroad Companies

«1

ci(
its

DARROW REFUSED TO SEE 
MOTHER OF BOY

There were 12 per cent fewer 
men on Class 1 railroads in Octo
ber than the month previous and 
16 per cent fewer than in October 
1930 the Interstate Commerce 
Commission reports. Employment 
in October amounted to 1,225,399 
or a reduction of 108,421.

The latest available figures for 
train and engine service are those 
for the middle of September which 
show that there were 238,028 men 
employed in this group, a decrease 
of 4,736 from the previous month 
and of 40,846 from the same 
month in 1930.

Figures recently presented show 
that there has been a steady 
growth of technological unemploy
ment among rail workers. Thirty- 
three per cent fewer employees 
are necessary to handle the same 
amount of traffic than 20 years 
ago. Less than 60 per cent of the 
workers necessary to the industry 
today are assured of continuous 
employment.

of

Williams proposes that this land 
be leased to the rich ranchers for 
grazing purposes. He proposes to 
take this land away from the 
small and middle farmers who 
have cultivated it for years in or
der that it should not ‘blight the 
hopes of would-be farmers, 
intends to drive thousands of 
farmers from. the land in order 
that their hopes should not he 
“blighted” and so that the rich 
ranchers can have grazing land 
for practically nothing.

It is the attempts and failures 
to farm such land as this . . . that intended.
retard appreciation of Montana ture” intends that the exploiters 
values as an agricultural state should wring the last drop of White Earth, N. D., Jan. 2.—
and interfere with development of blood from the flesh of the ex-1 Dear Comrades. Find enclosed 50 

its livestock industry,” ploited. “Nature” under capital- cents in stamps for which send

The presence of thousands of ism is attempting to drive thous- me the Producers News for anoth-
small and middle farmers on the ands of farmers from their lands, j er three months. It sure is 8
land that the rich ranchers want Under capitalism “nature” is ex- g0od paper. Also send me one of

“interfere” with the ability of ploitation and greater misery for your subscription books as I

profits. The plan of the Anacon- j the farm masses. be able to get a few hubs for y°u>

According to press dispatches
letters'* frorn^the a'„£ |fro1" Birmingham, Darrow did not

------------------------------- visit the boys, even Roy. Re refus-
supposed” to work'ed to see Mrs. Montgomery, mo

ther of Olen Montgomery, or Mrs. 
McLeroy, aunt of Eugene Will
iams because, he admitted to the 
ILD representative, he was 
fraid they would ask me to come 
in and help the I.L.D. save the 
boys.”

Hyde, the agent of Wall Street, 
in the wheat dumping attack on 
the Soviet Union, believes that the 
capitalist state “have the courage 
to tell owners of sub-marginal 
land the truth,” tell thousands of 
farmers that under capitalism 
they cannot make a living for 
themselves and their families and 
that they must go like cattle to 
the industrial centers to join the 
million army of the unemployed.

Hyde proposes that “such lands 
be devoted to such uses as nature 

Under capitalism “na-

sit

anus, men are
8 hours but now they often work 
10 to 12 hours w’th masses of hot 
rollers thrown out of work.

He contrasted the speed up in 
U. S. mills with the worker con
trolled Sverdloff mill. In U. S. 
there are nine men on a hot mill. 
In the Soviet Union 13 men work 
on a mill. Here the apprentices 
must work without pay. There 
they are paid while learning.

While in the U. S. mills the 
workers received a 20% cut on 
Sept. 6 and another cut of 10% 
on Oct. 1, the Sverdloff workers 

Comrade j have had their wages raised 60%

or

ingyy

14 further.
Against this oppression by 

Land Banks the toiling far« 
masses must organize for «M* 
refusals to pay their interest 
mands, organize to prevent to* 
Land Banks from evicting a®! 
farmer from the land.

Heyy
ti.and economic committees at the 

W. I. R. congress. That gave me 
an opportunity to see how the 
United Front wroks. Many of 
the delegates were members of 
the Social-Democrat party and all 
of them signed the resolution that 
the Soviet Union was the only 
workingman’s country. The con
gress was splendid. The big ma
jority of the delegates were real 
proletarian workers.”

In the Soviet Union,
Crampo visited the Sverdloff tin | in three years, 
mill. He found there that the
workers work only four hours and 1 ers escorted us to the train and

148 minutes a day at the hot roll-1 put on a demonstration of solidar-1 ities “no longer to hinder ILD at- 
In the U. S., he toldlity as the train pulled out.

■a-
all

*1

u
Roy Wright stated in jail today; 

“We have Chamlee and the ILD. 
If they can’t save us, Darrow and 
the N.A.A.C.P. sure can’t. I do- 
not want Darrow. I am innocent. 
I don’t want Beddow either. He’s 
with the N A. A. C. P.”

tl
a

GETS A SUB BOOKyy

bu«

As a result of the hoys’ signed 
statement and their telegram, Gov. 
emor Miller has issued a public 
statement advising prison author-

aOne thousand Sverdloff work-

Plyy tomeys from seeing defendants. yy

inj
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by Y. A. YakovlevThe FIVE YEAR PLAN 
in SOVIET AGRICULTURE
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Oilm* m* ;pioPeople’s Commissar of Agriculture

Translated by Anna Louise Strong
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It is very easy to say: “Let us'more than two-thirds of our feed 

double our milk supply by giving consists of hay, straw, chaff, etc., 
the cows 30% fore food!”

such as alfalfa and other hay (in!the realization of the program of talk of ossified bureaucrats, then! this is the fact that on the collec- Grain Trust as pasture (up to 87-5
the United States up to 62% mill- the “agrominium.” (A minimum we shall fulfill this new task of, tives we have at present, among ;miii;on acr€si the whole of th*
ioVCreS’. but m our country only program of improvements to be the Five-Year Plan—to increase* the socialized farm stock, 1.3 mill-1 . , .. waste pro-
13% million). In the grain con- ; introduced in agricutlure.—Ed.) the area under cultivation to fod- ion cows. If we succeed in solving straw and other g sheep
suming zone we must plant 20 to j The program for the improve- der plants by 100 million acres, the problem so far as these 1.3 ducts of this Trust. The
25 million acres more than at | ment of meadows and pastures is and improve the pastures and million cows are concerned__ pro- Breeding Trust requires an
present to potatoes (chiefly as not complicated; the cattle are to meadows, thereby rendering it viding heated stalls and suitable : amount of land; to it falls the re-
hog food), swedes (rutabagas, or I be sent out to pasture one week J quite possible to double our re- eed for them 
Swedish turnips used as fodder) 1 later and brought back one week j serves of meat and milk, 
and other turiips. I need not de- ! earlier than at present; the entire i We are convinced that when 
tail here such plants as sunflow- j pasture is not to he grazed bare i this immense task is under way 
ers, field beans and peas suitable | at once, but in strips; weeds are | on the state farms, then the col- 
for fodder which must be accord
ed a proper place in the program 
of the 100 million acres of addi
tional land allotted to fodder 
plants.

An indispensable part of the 
feed program is the improvement 
of the pastures and meadows. Ac
cording to the calculations of 
some economists, agronomists and 
experts in livestock breeding, up 
to 50 per cent of the required fod
der will he attained by this means.
For this work we require an ac

tive program, carried out with the 

same energy and perseverance, 
and with the same participation 

of the masses as we required for

iPi
(Continued from last week.)

The while a “meat- and milk- yielding 
only question is, at whose exper se ; machine,” if it is to work produc
tive» is to be to is. The case with tively, must receive at least two
hrgs is the sane. Unfortunately thirds concentrated food. There- 

From what has already been i tr-^re are slid many among us fore, the solution -of the problem 
said, it is obvious that we shall be [v'ho believe that the hog does not of doubling the production of meat 
unable to solve the livestock prob-1 require feed og, that it will for- and milk is not simply a matter
lem without organizing an effi- aSe f°r itself. Perhaps at the 1 of providing so much more fodder
cient fodder base. What are our present time it will; but :t is not : but of insuring increased nutri-

on this basis that we shall solve 
the meat problem.

of
■fro

3. The Creation of a Fodder 
Base.

roi
equal thi

ïrni
thewe shall be able j sponsible tasks of creating 

to increase our milk production^ o{ a state „„dertakins 
greatly within the present year. . . , efficiency

In order to emphasize the urg-1 , , , , fanning
ency of our food orojrrarn i jVqII to those branches 

to be removed, if only by the most, lective farms too having before refer to a few ; :wMch a« 0f such great
primitive methods; marshy pas-, them many exemplary large-scale Thc H Breeding Trust reqGirei : anoe in all the eastern national*-
tures to receive the most neces- animal breeding enterprises work- approximate,y (ive million acres ’ ub|;„ of the Soviet Union. 1»
sary drainage, fertilizers (potash) i mg on a modem technical and scl- ,__, ... ; PUD1<:s 01 ine immens«
must be used, and harrowing prac- entific basis, will follow their ex- plmte^hich^cannnt'ëeJnv t.e° h,„t iaddition’ !t is nl>t °" y ° ! i„t of 
ticed; there must be division of the ample. Socialized livestock breed- from tbe . ,■ ,, importance from the standpo

pastures for various kinds of ani- tog on these lines will enable us ganization of a^ure ,ands ^ increasing the meat reservea,
mais all measures demanding no to satisfy the needs of the collec- Cattle Breeding Trust requires, if i even moie so from the po»'
great expense and which can be tive farm members to a much ,*f . J . . , , . .__raw
carried out in a very short time, greater extent, and will greatly , , s f c teTJ view of organlzmg

If we undertake this program in increase the marketable output to tb P] J 12«? ndlH# n J*-
its entirety, if we tackle it with be sent to the cities. ’ P ? ï10.-
*he same energy mid détermina- The role «* •*»*• One-halfVtWs^anTis needed'aVwhich we must carry

*“ "lth Wh,'h W' one™here, frfirhaps ^ven ^ ^ - costs, and which we «

portant than in grain production. meadow land for hay production.. tain the Party «U ca lved 
There can he no doubt that the Besides that, the Cattle Breeding efficienty as it has 
collective farms will adopt the Trust must utilize the uncultivat- grain prob,em‘ 

same methods. One guarantee of ed tracts of land belonging to the

f,v’T
;an

men in the form of proper kind 
of feed.

resources in this respect at the 
present time?

The situation is not exactly What, then, is our program? j And this means that the whole 
bright. While in the United States The Institute for Livestock P.reod- ■ Five Year Plan of agricultural de- 
over 60% of the total cultivated ing has calculated that in order to , velopment must be so revised 
area is sown to fodder plants (not double our consumption of meat to secure at least an additioial 100 
including pastures, grass sown and milk we shall have to increase million acres for fodder plants, 
meadows, etc.) in our country only the fodder resources of our coun- How are these 100 million acres 
30% of the cultivated area is used try by about 50%. The essential best to be utilized? In the grain 
for growing fodder. This fact i point of this task is tha tthis in- districts of the south 
sets the leading task for the next crease does not mean that we are plant about 17.5 million acres to 
few years: the creation of a suit- simply to add to the tens of mill- corn and soy beans (for eisilage) 
able fodder base for livestock ions of pounds of straw at our dis- and to green fodder and grain fir 
breeding, by increasing the area ! posai still another 50% of the the United States the area unde* 

under cultivation to fodder, and by j same fodder. Our cattle already com half again as large as that 
improving the pastures and mead- ; receive sufficient roughage, so j of wheat, 85 per cent of the 

ows.

the

>ra,
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ity

but lv«
of

we must «K

supplies.

This is the
Bolshevist progr*&

out at all

cer-be
com

much of it that, so far as quan- 1 being used as fodder); 2.6 to 5 
What our program for the or- j tity is concerned, the milk supply million acres in sorghum (in the 

ganization of a fodder base for so-j might well be trebled. We must United States 6 million acres); 
cialized animal-breeding? 1 not forget that at the present time 1 and various further fodder plants

out a*the grain problem, and if we work 

for its accomplishment despite all 

difficulties, without shrinking be- 

of difficulties or the loose

th®

!

w«ek)cause (Continued next
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